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Outside WorldWhat's Happening In

Cupid's Corner
InstitutcHosts
40 Teachers
This Summer

Barbs Fete
25 Coeds

Love Hall Wins
Scholastic Award

By Wynn SmJthberger
Social Editor Grants-In-Ai- d Given

Starkweathers Plea Changed
Attorneys for Charles Starkweather have changed the

youth's innocent plea to innocent by reason of
insanity.

Starkweather is charged with the murder of Robert
Jensen of Bennet, high school student, on Jan. 27.

Alpha Theta junior in Arts and
Sciences from Blair, to Rex
Engebretson, a sophomore in
Business Administration at For Science StudyFrom tackling Innocents on

Saturday, to tackling hearts Twenty five independent
women were awarded scrollsDoane College from Beatrice First hand observation ofon Monday night

Pinning

KUON-T-V To Air
VostonSymphony

Concerts of the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra will be tele-ca- it

by station KUON-TV- ,

channel 12, beginning Wednes-

day at 6 p.m.
This season's concerts of the

orchestra, under the direction
of Charles Munch, are being
filmed in Boston and deliv-

ered to local stations.
The first concert was origin-

ally presented at Harvard on
December 17. The program
for this concert will range
from B r a h m's "Academic
Festival Overture" to Beeth-
oven's "Eroica," and will run
for about an hour and a half.

for outstanding work in ac
the rapid developments, in toYvonne Cook, senior in Ag-

riculture from Arlington to tivities and scholarship at Pulitzer Prizes Announced day s science and mathematBeverly Buck, a Kappa
Theta senior in Arts and the annual BABW Recognl i ics have been offered to 39

tion Dessert Monday night.
Nebraska high school sicenceSciences from Lincoln, to Jack

Pollock, a Sigma Nu senior in Love Hall received the teachers and one from Mis
souri.Business Administration from

James Agee's "A Death in the Family" won the 1958
Pulitzer Prize Award for fiction; Broadway hit "Look Home-
ward Angel" by Ketti Frings received the drama award;
and the Little Rock Gazette won the Pulitzer gold medal
for meritorious public service, it was announced Monday.

Gazette editor Harry Ashmore was named winner in the

scholarship plaque awarded
to the independent women's
house having the highest

Stanton! Under the sponsorship of
the National Science Founda

Walter Akeson, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho junior in Agriculture
from Chappell.

Engagements
Carol McPherson, a Pi

Beta Phi junior in Agriculture
from Syracuse, to D a r r e 1

Krogh, a Sigma Chi sopho-
more in Arts and Sciences
from Weeping Water.

Ardith Hughes, a Towne
Club senior in Teachers from

Lucy Webster, a Kappa
Kappa Gamma sophomore in scholastic average.

tion, grants-in-ai- d have beenThe coeds receiving scrolls editorial writing for his editorials during the Little RockTeachers (Music) from Lin' extended the teachers to atwere:coin, to Wayne Robertson, an tend the Summer Science la
stitute at the University. SpeThey are Diana Maxwell,Alpha Tau Omega sophomore

in Arts and Sciences from

scnool integration crisis of 1957.

........ Son Marries Dad's Ex-Fla-

Dennis Crosby married a showgirl Sunday night dated
several times a year ago by his father Bing.

Norfolk.
cial courses are offered to
provide the participants with
additional training in the sub

Nadine Calvin, Carol Kucera,
Mary Lou Valencia, Lucille
Happel, Ethel Oeltjen, Jackie
Higbee, Jan Montgomery,Lincoln, to Richard Hartford,

a Theta Chi senior in Business
Union
Tuesday

Dorothy Beechner, an Alpha
Chi Omega junior in Arts and
Sciences from Lincoln, to Crosby, 23, and dancer-divorce- e Pat Sheehan were marJeanne Woodside.

Sue Hinkle, Marilyn WaechAdministration from Valley. ried in a Protestant ceremony between her performances at
Gamma Lambda ... Z 12 Na hotel night club.Carol Moore, a Towne Club NHHKr Y UN
Int Var 313 12: JO D m.

ter, Evonne Einspahr, Mary
Verba, Dorothy Glade, Patsyfreshman in Teachers from

Lincoln, to Frank Rosenlof, Kaufman, Sharon Sterner, Bullets End Flight
A pretty girl was in police custody in Gold

Lincoln.

Pub Board B 1p.m.
Jr Div Ill 4 p.m.
IFC 113,31 4 p.m.
Pub Rel com in 211 p.m.
Corn Cob lit 1p.m.
Dance Comm lis 1 p.m.
Int Var 311 1p.m.
NHRRF Y 5 p.m.

jects they are presently
teaching.

Before being considered for
the Institute, applicants must
have taught science or math-
ematics for approximately
three years.

Seminars, workshops and
special courses included in

the program will be conduct-
ed by University faculty
members.

Deal Walter Militzer and

Linda Oakeson, Pi Beta
Ruth Roubal, Rochelle Her
genrader, La Ree Navioux.

Marie Gerder, Myrna Rich'Phi freshman in Teachers Beach, Oregon, after police shot down her gun-
man boyfriend.

Richard Mapes, a Delta Tau
Delta junior in Law from
Norfolk.

Mary Peck, a Pi Beta Phi
Junior in Teachers from St.
Paul, Minn., to Jack Pokor-ny-,

a Sigma Phi Epsilon jun-

ior in Arts and Sciences from
Schuyler.

Margaret Marshall, a Gam-
ma Phi Beta sophomore in
Arts and Sciences from Lin-

coln, to Jerry Praul, an Al-

pha Tau Omega junior in Arts

from St. Paul, Nebraska to ards, Jane Saevner, Rose
Tandl, Alma Ileuermann and Dorothy Decker of Reno, Nevada, was captured after

she and boyfriend-cousi- n Harry Thomas Hill went on aCharles Dobry, Kappa Sigma
senior in pre-me- d from St. Sandra Foell.

24-ho- crime spree in which a police officer was kidnaped

Coed Count Ballr i p.m.
Aotlvltlea 211 7 P.m.
Jr ire lis Tpm.
Sinfonla ........113 Tpm.
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Pt Sisma Alpha 212 I p.m.

Paul, Nebraska. .

"The dessert marks the and robbed and 4 other men were kidnaped.
Mary Vrba, Love Memorial 25th year since an indepen

Hall sophomore in Home
Economics from Schyler to

Dr. W. F. Wright, assistant
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, will direct the
Institute.

dent organization started on
campus." Doris Eby, BABW AWS Booth

Arrangements
Jerry Wagner, Alpha Gamma Martz Out

Of Student
president said.

BABW grew out of thisRho senior in Agriculture
from Norfolk.

first organization, Miss Eby
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University 4-- II

and Sciences from Rock Rap-
ids, Iowa.

Betty Lou Park, a Zeta Tau
Alpha freshman in Teachers
from Bruning, to John Raif-schneite- r,

a Pi Kappa P h i
junior in Business Adminis-
tration from Lincoln.

AWS will set up activitiesadded.
Entertainment at the des booths for upper class women

sert included songs by Don 7: SO The Chuck Patrick
Region Prizes
Given Tivo

Health, Drills
Husker halfback Max Martz,

injured in Friday's Spring
1:4! KNUS News la Depthna Auwaerter and the Love

the first week of school this
fall, according to Sue Hubka,
activities mart chairman.Diane Singer, a Sigma Al Hall sextet and a humorous

reading by Sharon Russell.pha Tau freshman in Teachers Day scrimmage, was releasedLetters have been sent to
the different activities to askMath Undergrade

ME Students
Two University students,

James Weaver and Leroy

from the Student Health Serv-
ice Monday. The tailback ace
suffered a badly sprained neck
and back which will put him

them if they care to partici
pate, Miss Hubka said.

To Hold Picnic
The annual University 4--

Club picnic will be held
Wednesday night at Bethany
Park, according to Pat
Wright, publicity chairman.

Milton Christensen, an In-

ternational Farm Youth Ex-
change Student to Argentina
last year, will be the special
guest.

Cars will leave from Agri-
culture Hall at 5:30 p.m.,
said Wright.

Everyone is urged to attend
this picnic which will be one
of the highlights of the year,
said Miss Wright.

Replies are due Friday, sheKrzycki placed in the techni-
cal paper reading competition
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RENTALS

SERVICE
BLOOM TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

out of action for the duration
of the spring practice sessions.added.

If any activity wishes toat the annual regional meet Meanwhile, coach Bill Jen
ing of student branches of the participate but has not been

contacted notify Miss Hubka
at 1342 So. 25.

American Society of Mechan
ical Engineers last week.

from Omaha, to Stan Kaiman,
a Sigma Alpha Mu sophomore
in Engineering from Omaha.

Sue Turner, a freshman at
Stevens College from Dallas,
Texas, to John Barthel, a Sig-

ma Nu freshman in Arts and
Sciences from Lincoln.

Mary Russell, a freshman
at the University of Wiscon-
sin from Des Plaines, 111., to
George Maynard, an A 1 p h a
Gamma Sigma freshman in
Agriculture from Park Ridge,
111.

Judy Lindgren, a Gamma
Phi Beta sophomore in Arts
and Sciences from Grand Is-

land, to Don Goos, a Kappa
Sigma senior in Arts and Sci-

ences from Norfolk.

The regular activities martThe meeting was held at

To Hear Sophomore

John Hartung, sophomore
in Arts and Sciences, will be
the featured speaker at the
Undergraduate Mathematics
Club meeting 7:30 tonight in
Burnett 305, according to
Fred Howlett, president.

Hartung will present a talk
entitled "Interpretation of the
Fourth Dimension."

Anyone having an interest
in mathematics is invited to
attend this meeting, ac-

cording to Howlett.

323 N. 13thfor underclass women will be
held later next fall, Miss
Hubka said.

Kansas State University.
Weaver won third prize for

his paper, "Problems in High
Speed Cam Design."

Krzycki placed fourth with
his paper, "Ion Propulsion for
Space Vehicles."

Both students are seniors in

KOUN-T- V Guide

nings sent his squad through
an intensive drill on pass pat-
terns, blocking and punting in
preparation for Saturday's All
Sports Day tilt with the alum-
ni. The drills were capped off
with a rugged hour long scrim-
mage with the first four units
alternating.

Jennings and his aids re-

mained noncommittal on the
subject of standout perform-
ances in Friday's game type
workout. Said a Husker coach
"It is far too early to tell if
anyone of the team looks par-
ticularly outstanding."

Special Students Discount

engineering.

Tuesday
I:M M"hnatict "A Net Around In--

Unity"
I Evenin Prelude

6:30 Ltt's Visit School
T Tempest in a Tut Tube "In-

dustry Uses Chemistry"
7:30 Agricultural Policy
I French throuch Television
8:90 Con'ersion Piece

Briefing Session

In the overall competition,
Don't forget "Mother's Day"

Beautiful gifts in Jewelry,
Watches, Rings, Silver

Kaufman's Jewelers

Nancy Johnson, a Chi Ome-
ga freshman in Teachers from
Newman Grove, to Chuck
Carlson, an Alpha Tau Omega
junior in Agriculture from
Lindsay.

Gretchen Sides, a Kappa Al-

pha Theta sophomore in Arts
and Sciences from Dakota

Use
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Want Ads

the University won first prize
for the largest percentage of
students attending.

Twenty one students at-

tended, accompanied by Niles
Barnard, chairman of the me-
chanical engineering depart-
ment, and John Vickers, as-

sociate professor of mechani-
cal engineering.

USE NEBRASKAN WANT ADS Ph.1332 "O" Su

City to George Hishbach, i
Delta Upsilon senior in Busi
ness Administration from
South Sioux City. ACP Poll

Patsy Allis, a Delta Delta
Delta senior in Teachers from
Hastings, to Dee Brinager, a Men's Fashion Change

All Right With Students
Delta Sigma Pi senior in Busi-
ness Education from Carlton.

Stephana Sievers, a Kappa
Minneapolis (ACP) An-

other small ray of light may
have been thrown on the bat-
tle of the sexes in Associated
Collegiate Press' attempt to
find out how college men and
women feel about men's

only the freshmen give no
support to the opinion that
there's not enough change in
men's fashions. Small prop-
ortions of sophomores, jun-
iors and seniors, however, do
support the opinion. A break-
down by class of the college
men who answered the quesResults of a recent poll in

dicate that, although both col

Laase Receives

$1,400 Fellowship
Paul Laase, 1934 graduate

of the University has received
a $1,400 fellowship to continue
his advanced studies next
year at the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy at Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Mr. Laase, the son of Dr.
Leroy Laase, chairman of the
speech department, is study-
ing toward his master's de-

gree at Fletcher on a similar
scholarship now.

lege men and coeds are pro

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary
hold-up- s. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to caus
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco

naturally light, good-tastin- g tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
But don't accept our account check it yourself. Get Luckies right nowl

portionately strong in feeling
the present rate of change of
men s fashions is all right, LUCKIBS
there are some who feel thr

,AAGAPH At
see

isn't enough change. As might
b expected, a substantially
greater proportion of coeds
than college men feel this

WHAT IS A SPANISH IOTW F

tion gives the following re-

sults:
Only the juniors are repre-

sented by men who haven't
made up their minds on the
issue. All of the freshmen,
sophomores and seniors iner-viewe- d

declared themselves
one way or another, and the
frshmen exhibiting what
might appear to be a strong
conservative streak are
overshelmingly set in t h e i r
opinion that the way men's
styles change at present is
O.K.

Coeds in general would pre-- !
fer to see men's fashions!
change more frequently, but
the sophomores are propor-portionate- ly

stronger than the
rest in feeling the present rate

WHAT IS A DISAGREEMENT
BETWEEN INSECTS'

way.
Student Opinion

To find out student opinion
on this topic, Associated Col
legiate Press, through its Na
tional Poll f Student Opinion,
asked the following question
of a random group of stu
dents in colleges across the
nation:

Gnat Spat Batqut Flask"Do you think the style of IVCKH JVIIKA.
u or MASS.

jot JOtm.
AJHiUHH O.

men g clothe changes too
often, not ofir enough, or do
you think the present rate of

WHAT IS A SIOUX SECRETARY? WHAT IS A SARCASTIC NEWiYWEOfstyle change Is al right?"

Main Feature Clock
Stuart: "Touch Of Evil,"

1:25, 3:28, 5:28, 7:30, 9:35.

Lincoln: "North West
Mounted Police," 1:25, 3:55,
6:30, 9:00.

Capital: "The Last Out-
post," 6:15, 9:40. "The Kill-
er," 7:53.

Varsity: "The Bridge On
The River Kwai," 12:30, 3:18,
6:09, 9:01.

State: "Bitter Victory,"
1:05, 3:57, 6:49, 9:41. "Crash
Landing," 2:40, 5:32, 8:24.

Joyo: 'Raintree County,"
T:45 only.

84th & O: "Cartoons," 7:45.
"Blood Of Dracula," 8:00,
10:45. "I Was A Teenage
Frankenstein," 9:30.

Starview: "Cartoons," 7:45.
The Buckskin Lady," 8:00.

"Sayonara," 9:20.
West O: "Cartoons," 7:45.

Time Limit," 8:00. "Quiet
American," 9:45. "Last Com-
plete Show," 9:15.

The results:
None of the coeds inter

viewed feel men's styles
change too often, but a small- -

is all right. Nearly two-thir-

of the junior coeds interviewed
consider the rates at which
styles change right now to be
satisfactory.

A complete tabulation of co-

ed class breakdowns is as fol-
lows:

Little Change
All of the junior and senior

coeds interviewed are certain
of one thing: that men's styles
don't change too often. Equal

voiced nine per ceht of the
men think this is true. An
even smaller voiced five per
cent of the men would like to TIME'S RUNse more change, and they Tribe Scribe futN rapson. Snide Bridt

ctoaci washinston u.
komis raica.

OWNe supported by elightly over
a third of he coeds. In gen-
eral, more coeds than men
are undecided on the issue. WHAT IS A PLAID SAMPLE? WHAT IS A PHONY SHELLFISH?

Men's Ideas
Of the men interviewed, Ucmntni )

NING OUTI Better get
your Sticklers in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't
Stickled!) Sticklers are sim-

ple riddles with two-wor-d

rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't
do drawings.) Send stacks
of 'em with your name, ad-

dress, college and class to
Happy-Joe-Luck- y, Box 67A,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

IS
proportions of the two classes i

feel they don't change often''
enough and those believing the
present rate of change is all
right also agree in equal
numbers. None of the fresh-
men or sophomore coeds said
cthey feel styles change too
often, but there are s m a
proportions i each of t h o s e
classes who haven't made up
their minds on the issue,

In geneal , men in each
class outnumber their coed

CIGARETTES Scotch SwatchKOIIAT tCHfft.
UTS!

jANini withowski. Sham CUm
WASHINGTON STATI COIL.

last chance to buy your

CORNHUSKER
Student Union, Room 20

1:00-5:0- 0 Daily
. donf miss this opportunity.

classmatesin thinking that
the status quo is satisfactory
and, as might be . expected. t SMOKE-LIG- HT UP A LUCKY!UghLIGHT UP A
the coeds outnumbered the

Product of t& jmvuei7t Jvducco-&nyMzn- y tJoduceo- - is our middle name
men in each class in feeling
that there should be m o r e
change in men's fashions. I


